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WHY A NEW FOCUS?

You asked for it and here it is! All the news that’s fit to print! This edition is coming to you via snail mail but you have the
option to receive it by email if you like. Simply go to the FUMC website and click on “Enter your email address below
to sign up for our weekly email and newsletter” We will constantly be looking for articles and tidbits to print, so be
creative and send your ideas! Book reviews? Movie reviews? A special college acceptance or events like engagements
and new babies would be fun to post! Let’s stay connected! This is one way to do just that. Send all news and articles to
carolynmcgee@cvillefirstumc.org.

MEMBER DEVOTION
Lillian Marsden was a member of FUMC for many, many years serving in so many servant roles, but most recently
as church historian. She and her husband Dick have been residing at Out Lady of Peace in the recent past. Lillian
passed away in November of 2020. Before she left us, she handwrote and sent by mail a devotion for the annual
Advent Devotional book. We all need to learn to be the light in a world that seems so dark sometimes.
LET YOUR LIGHT SHINE, BY LILLIAN MARSDEN

themselves, and they are in wheelchairs. In Jeremiah,
it says God has a plan for us. As I considered this, the
question came to me. “Did God place me here to “let
my light shine?” I began to make a decided effort to
communicate with the residents. I worked on learning
their names. When I can, I say “hello” or I smile. When
we sing, I help them locate the correct page in the
song book. Sometimes I just wave my hand (cont. pg 2)

For I know the plans I have for
you declares the Lord, “Plans
to prosper you and not to
harm you, plans to give you a
hope and a future.”
Jeremiah 29:11

Since late last summer my husband and I have been
living in an Assisted Living facility. Due to my physical
condition, I reside in the nursing care unit and my
husband lives in an apartment. I soon realized that
about one half of the residents on my unit have
dementia to some degree along with strokes and
other medical problems. Some cannot speak, feed

LET’S CELEBRATE BIRTHDAYS!
We are a family and families celebrate together
when we can. As a church, let’s reach out and help
each other enjoy our special day! Send your family’s
birthdates (you don’t have to put the year!) to
carolynmcgee@cvillefirstumc.org
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(Lillian Marsden, cont.) and they wave
back. One woman wants to talk but
you cannot understand her, so I listen
just as I would in a regular conversation.
I have to wonder, is this the plan God
had for me when we came here to our
new home? “This little light of mine, I’m
going to let it shine!” Prayer – We thank
you heavenly Father for the plans you
have for each one of us. Help us to
watch and listen closely to all around
us, that we may see where we can be
your voice, your touch, and your heart
to many. Amen.
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BREATHE IN THE GRACE OF GOD
BREATHE OUT YOUR SHAME
BREATHE IN THE PEACE OF GOD
BREATHE OUT YOUR FEAR
BREATHE IN THE LOVE OF GOD
BREATHE OUT YOUR PAIN
BREATHE.
~ Mindful Christianity
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GOODBYE TO JEANNIE GENTRY
Jeannie Gentry has been our church
finance manager and a sweet member
of our church staff for the past 4 years.
2020 was not a kind year for her as
her mother, brother, and husband
passed away, all in a very short time.
Her demonstration of faith through
difficult times was a tribute to her love
for Jesus. As of January 15, Jeannie has
resigned her position at FUMC and will
be moving to Williamsburg with family.
She will be missed! Good luck and God
go with you Jeannie!

WELCOME TO THE FAMILY!
Joining the First Church Family in the past few
months are Ida Cummings, Susan Gross, Jon
Buckner, and Lisa and Westin Decker! Welcome, we
can’t wait to get to know you better. The faith journey
is so much sweeter when we travel it together!

Susan Gross

Jon Buckner

A HEARTY THANK YOU !
Heraclitus said, “The only constant in life is change” and our church
staff has certainly been in a state of transition through 2020 as our
Administrative Assistant, Kathy Berkeley retired, our Youth and
Children’s Director, Alex Erwine and Facilities Administrator, Lindsay
Harshman left for new employment. We wish all of our friends
“Godspeed” and hope they will keep in touch! Thank you to Beth
Heaton for volunteering to step into the Office Administrative role
and thank you to Charles Kidd for volunteering as Facilities Manager to
keep our beautiful church building in tip-top shape! Thank you, thank you!

TAKE NOTE!
Kevin White, Music Director and Church Organist sends a BIG thank
you to all the volunteers who have helped create the online worship
services since March 2020. Many opportunities for making music exist
at First Church. This could include singing a solo or participating in the
Service Choir or being a part of the Contemporary Band to playing
Hand Bells or offering solo instrumental expertise. We are blessed to
have so much talent all in one place! Interested in taking part? Contact
kevinwhite@cvillefirstumc.org

CHILDREN’S NEWS
Ash Wednesday is February 17, so Lent is just around the corner! Parents, you can pick up some
children’s curriculum (ages 3- Grade 4) including a Lenten sticker book “Journey to the Cross.” With
a different character on each page, this little guide details the powerful outline of Christ’s journey
through Lent. Also included is a Breadbox kit (cardboard) that your child can put together to be a
“my offering” container to collect special gifts during the Lenten season. When Lent is over, help
your child(ren) decide what charity they would like to benefit. As a part of the project, there are
included prayers for mealtime or anytime! The packages will be ready for pick up in the Welcome
Center at church by Friday, February 12. Questions? nurture@cvillefirstumc.org
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DID YOU KNOW WE HAVE A CHURCH
DIRECTORY? (THIS IS HOW YOU ACCESS IT!)

WELCOME TO THE BRESLINS!

Gone are the days when professional photographers
would come to the church and take our pictures
and then sell packages of photos to us. Folks aren’t
particularly keen on having personal information made
public anymore in a printed booklet. So how do you find
an address or phone number for a church member?
It’s easy! Go to our church website which is www.
cvillefirstumc.org then go to the top of the page to
“Belong”, scroll down to “Update Member information”
and then click on “need login?” Fill that in and the
church office will approve and from that point on, you
put in your login and password and you will have access
to all member addresses and phone numbers. It’s that
easy! The login and password is for our own security so
the general public can’t access the info.

Dave Breslin grew up in a large family
in one of Northern New Jersey’s
great small towns, Mountain Lakes.
He earned a bachelor’s degree in
Elementary Education from Ohio Wesleyan University
(where he was a team captain and all-American lacrosse
goalie), a master’s degree from Harvard University and
a Ph.D. from the University of Georgia. Dave is in his
twenty-seventh year (and counting!) in education, with
twenty-four of them serving in independent Christian
schools as a teacher, coach, and administrator. Dr.
Breslin currently runs the admissions and marketing
departments at the Regents School of Charlottesville.
In addition, Dave runs the mentoring and induction
program for new teachers, coordinates the school’s
intramural program, and leads a middle school boys
Bible study for Regents 7th and 8th graders.

(FUMC’S NEW YOUTH DIRECTOR!)
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PACEM: PEOPLE AND CONGREGATIONS
ENGAGED IN MINISTRY
FUMC is excited once again this year to host PACEM;
although it will look much different than it has in years
past. This year our guests moved in on January 2nd
and will stay with us the entire month of January as
opposed to the two weeks we normally host. Besides
the change in length of stay, this year will also not
require our church members to volunteer to staff
PACEM because all of the staffing will be provided by
PACEM staff to ensure the safety of all of us and our
guests. If you normally help with PACEM and are still
looking for ways to serve, there are a couple of options:
1. PACEM can still use assistance with meals.
Sign up at sign-up genius: www.signupgenius.com/
go/70a0c4ea8aa23a0f58-pacems3
2. PACEM can use donations. More information
regarding how donations are used and how to donate
can be found on the PACEM website.
If you have any questions about PACEM hosting at
FUMC, please email Brandon Henning, Outreach
Ministry chair - bhenning502@gmail.com.

Dave and his
wonderful wife,
Kristen,
were
married
at
FUMC in 2005
and are blessed
to be parents
to a 13 year old
son, Luke, and
a 10 year old
daughter, Kayleigh. As a family, the Breslins love Jesus,
traveling, outdoor activities, and they love watching fun
movies together. They are huge fans of college football,
and are passionate about their Alabama Crimson Tide!
This will be Dave’s second time leading the youth
program, as he previously was a part of the FUMC
leadership team, coordinating the church’s youth and
families from 2000 until he married Kristen in the
summer of 2005. A big welcome to the Breslin Family!
We can’t wait to get reacquainted!
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A THANK YOU NOTE

Dear Church Family, Thank you for your support
during my surgery and also the loss of my father in
December. You reached out to me through prayers,
phone calls, emails, and cards. I also appreciate your
acts of kindness and service for your meals and grocery
runs while I was unable to drive, and even socially
distanced walks as a part of my rehab! I felt surrounded
by your love during this difficult time. - Linda Newman
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ROOTS, RACE, AND DISCIPLESHIP

THE WOMEN AT THE WELL

A 12 WEEK ADVENTURE INTO TRANSFORMATION

SMALL GROUP BIBLE STUDY

Your Witness Team would like to invite you to
participate in a 12 week (once weekly) adventure to
increase your knowledge, affirm your commitment
to justice, and influence others to learn and grow as
we make disciples for the transformation of the world.
Each session will include an opening prayer, a video,
a time for discussion and an opportunity to provide
feedback to the creators of this series. It is anticipated
that each session will last one hour. The schedule for
these sessions will be Tuesday evenings beginning
on February 2 at 7 PM. Cindy Remington, Chair of the
Witness Team, and Bill Clarke will be the leaders for
these sessions. Perhaps you would like to make these
sessions part of your Lenten experience this year and
if you do please reserve your spot! For more information
or to reserve, please contact Cindy at mspoots@gmail.com
or Bill at janebillclarke@earthlink.net

This wonderful group of women
meet every Thursday at 9:30 (on
ZOOM) currently to study the Word
and enjoy Christian community! Our
new Lenten Study will begin on February 18 and we
will be studying James Moore’s Give Up Something
Bad for Lent. It is common that during the 40 days
of Lent many of us give up things we love. But what
about going deeper and banishing bad habits such as
envy, jealousy, apathy, gossip, and negative thinking
- for good? In this 7-session study, Scripture verses,
personal readings, reflection questions, and prayers
will empower us to make positive personal changes
- once and for all! If you are interested in joining (ask
your neighbor or co-worker also!) be in touch with
carolynmcgee@cvillefirstumc.org to order a book and
be on the contact list.

HOW CAN YOU HELP?
The trustees have compiled a list of small projects that need to be done
inside and outside the church. We are looking for volunteers to help
complete these tasks while the church has a low volume of foot traffic
and church activity. Our goal is to complete all work between February
and June. To ensure we follow our COVID protocol, only individuals or
family members living in the same household will be allowed to work
on each project. We ask that all work be scheduled in advance. Once
you have looked at the list and selected the project you are interested
in, please call the church office at 434-296-6193 or email Charles Kidd,
(volunteer church facilities coordinator) at charleslkidd@yahoo.com to
coordinate the times and locations. Each item has a trustee assigned
who can answer any questions and provide the necessary directions.

DO YOU KNOW WHAT
APPORTIONMENTS ARE?
No? Take a moment to read further!
Apportionments are the system by
which The UMC funds many of its joint
ministries and are a way that churches
can accomplish things beyond their
ability to do individually by pooling
money with other churches. So let’s pick
one of the many our church sponsors
through your giving. The Episcopal
Fund is one of seven apportioned
funds of The United Methodist Church.
Bishops are an integral part of the
spiritual and administrative leadership
of the church. The Episcopal Fund pays
for bishops’ salaries, office and travel
expenses, and pension and healthbenefit coverage. For more information
go to www.UMC.org

Priority

Project Description

Rooms/Space

Project Advisor

#Vols.

5

Install TV monitor

Welcome Center

Dave W.

1 or 2

8

Patch drywall spot on column

Fellowship Hall

Dave W.

1

1

Clean windows, polish brass in offices

9 offices

Charles K.

1 to 4

2

Install ground cover between fence & pit

Outside Fellowship Hall

EN Garnett

2 to 4

3

Patch hole in wall/paint

Office by Conf. Room

Charles K.

1 to 2

7

Paint door to music suite

Music Suite

Charles K.

1

6

Paint 3 doors in preschool/touch up paint in rms.

Preschool

Charles K.

1 or 2

4

Powerwash walkway beside parking lot

Parking Lot Entrances

John S.

1 or 2

9

Powerwash preschool playground equipment

Courtyard

John S.

1 or 2

10

Clean/polish brass door knobs & brass items

Sanctuary

Charles K.

2 to 4

11

Clean/polish brass door knobs & brass items

Chapel

Charles K

1 to 2

12

Clean/polish brass door knobs & brass items

25 Rooms

Charles K.

12 to 20

Alex Pettigrew: fapettigrew@gmail.com

13

Repair office mailboxes

Ramp from Hallway

Dave W.

1

Charles Kidd: charleslkidd@yahoo.com

14

Repair hole in wood floor, back of stage

Fellowship Hall Stage

Dave W.

1

15

Repair hold in wood floor, preschool east classrm. Preschool

Dave W.

1

Dave Wheatley: wheat1506@gmail.com

16

Repair closet hinges in Fellowship Hall

Fellowship Hall

Dave W.

1

EN Garnett: egarnett@embarqmail.com

17

Install glass pane in music suite door

Music Suite

Dave W.

1

John Sykes: maxdog11@yahoo.com
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VOLUNTEER PROJECT ADVISORS
Facilities Mgr: facilities@cvillefirstumc.org

